
 

Travel, Feel 
Good and 
Make a 
Difference 

•Share a special day 

with the orphans on an 

adventure they will 

never forget.  

•Watch the world-

famous wildebeest  

migration from a hot air 

balloon  

•Visit a Maasai village 

and interact with the 

women and children 

•Feed the giraffes  at 

the giraffe center in 

Nairobi  

•Enjoy game drives and 

sundowners   

•Adopt an orphaned 

elephant  at the David 

Sheldrick Wildlife Trust 

•Bond with other like-

minded women 

Women Travel With A Purpose:  

Safari to Kenya, September 23-30, 2019 
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Because Life’s Too Short Without Purpose               

We are inviting you to travel to Kenya with a very special lady, Roz Berry, Director 

of the African Child Foundation, a non-profit run by volunteers to meet the needs, 

and transform the lives, of orphaned and vulnerable children. Roz will take you to 

meet Father Henry and the children from Fanaka and Mt.Olive schools in Nairobi. 

Put smiles on their faces as you volunteer one morning at school, and take them 

on a game drive at the Nairobi National Park. These children have never seen an 

elephant or a lion.  

The rest of your 8-night trip will be an exclusive Safari with our private guides 

taking care of you, and answering all your questions. Experience the wildebeest 

migration on morning and afternoon game drives, a special hot air balloon ride 

followed by a champagne brunch in the bush, and several visits, including the 

Kazuri Beads, a factory helping women with employment to support their families. 

You will also have the opportunity to visit the Karen Blixen museum where Out of 

Africa was filmed.  

You will also get a chance to meet and adopt your own orphaned elephant if you 

so wish. Part of the cost will include a donation to the African Child Foundation.  

"The most amazing trip I’ve ever been on. I plan to be on the next one. I 

can’t recommend it enough. Luxury mixed with adventure! What a way to 

go." Judy P.  

www.HoldenSafaris.com / Facebook: HoldenSafaris / Twitter @HoldenSafaris 

A life-changing experi-

ence! All inclusive, 8-

nights, From  $7,808 / 

person sharing (except 

for international flights.)

Call Sonia  949-402-7828.  
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